
Virtual Learning Expectations  
 
As a virtual student, my responsibilities include:  
-Attending the required live sessions each day as scheduled by the classroom teacher, 

-Wearing attire acceptable for school, 

-Completing the asynchronous learning activities by the due time or date, 

-Actively participating in classroom activities along with classmates in both the virtual and in -person 
classrooms, 

-Turning my camera on during live sessions to show I am present or at the request of my teacher,  

-Showing respect to myself, my classmates, and my teacher by following all classroom rules and 
routines. 

-Following all BASD guidelines for technology use as outlined in the Acceptable Use Policy (AUP). 

 
As a parent, my responsibilities include:  
-Providing a comfortable, quiet workspace for my child to participate in live video conferencing and 
independent online activities without disruption,  

-Encouraging my child to treat each day as a typical school day and to follow the behavior 
expectations outlined in the student handbook, 

-Ensuring my child is prepared to attend the required live sessions as scheduled by the classroom 
teacher, 

 
We also understand the following:  
-Live sessions may need to be paused or rescheduled at any time due to an unexpected event in the 
building or inappropriate student conduct,  

-Parents and students are NEVER allowed to record a live session (video or audio) as they are not 
included in the BASD photo release permissions, 

-Classroom teachers MAY record a live session to share with students at a later date as long as 
students are alerted and photo release permissions are followed, 

-Students may turn off their camera while a teacher is recording a session but are expected to use the 
camera when recording has ended at the teacher's request, 

-Attendance for live sessions will be taken, 

-Assignments will be graded and count towards overall report card grade, 

-We are all learning together! Be patient with yourselves and your teachers!  


